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Rotating Rake Mode Measurements Over  
Passive Treatment in a Ducted Fan 
 
Daniel L. Sutliff 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Glenn Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
Abstract 
The NASA Glenn Research Center’s Rotating Rake mode measurement system has been successful 
in measuring the modal content propagating in hardwall ducts. This paper proposes an extension of the 
Rotating Rake measurement and analysis technique to treated sections by developing basis functions 
based on wall impedance boundary conditions for flow conditions (i.e., constant duct area and Mach 
number) where the closed form analytical solution exists. Analytical equations developed to estimate 
mode power are incorporated. This method is verified by decomposing and analyzing radial pressure 
profiles generated numerically by the Eversman propagation code. Several modes, frequencies and 
impedances are evaluated. Data from a low-speed ducted fan with several different impedance conditions 
was acquired and reduced to determine the best fit to the data. Using the impedance boundary conditions 
result in better mode measurement solutions. 
Symbol List 
A duct area  
ˆ A  admittance 
C mode normalizing coefficient 
c speed of sound 
D duct diameter 
E duct profile function 
f frequency 
I acoustic intensity 
J Bessel function of the 1st kind 
L Length 
M Mach number 
m circumferential mode index 
n  temporal mode index 
P mode pressure 
ˆ P acoustic power 
R duct radius 
p pressure 
r radial coordinate 
t temporal coordinate 
U steady velocity 
u unsteady velocity 
x axial coordinate 
Y Bessel function of the second kind 
Z normalized acoustic impedance 
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α magnitude of eigenvalue 
φ phase of eigenvalue 
η reduced frequency 
κ eigenvalue 
σ duct diameter ratio 
ρ  density 
θ  circumferential coordinate 
ζ  cut-off ratio 
Introduction 
In order to develop fan tone noise reduction concepts, a diagnostic tool was needed to measure the 
interaction modes of ducted fans. A concept for a continuously rotating microphone rake (ref. 1) was put 
forth that would be able to obtain all modal amplitudes in a reasonable data acquisition time. The key 
concept of the Rotating Rake is by slowly rotating locked to the rotor shaft, a Doppler shift is imparted to 
the duct spinning modes that is uniquely based on the mode physics. The resulting Rotating Rake system 
developed by the NASA Glenn Research Center (ref. 2) made several advances in the understanding of 
turbofan mode generation. In addition to directly evaluating a noise reduction technique, this diagnostic 
tool can provide an experimental database to which the results of aero-acoustic prediction or propagation 
codes can be benchmarked. The current data analysis for the Rotating Rake system uses closed form 
analytical solutions that are readily obtained for hardwall, circular ducts with uniform mean flow. For this 
paper, extended analysis is proposed that will allow the data analysis to include the effects of uniform 
mean flow in a softwall duct.  
Closed Form Analytical Solution 
Cylindrical Wave Equation 
The propagation of sound in a circular duct with uniform flow is governed by the convective wave 
equation. In cylindrical coordinates the well-known general solution is: 
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is a solution to Bessel’s equation. The index m is defined as the circumferential order defining the number 
of pressure cycles in the circumferential direction. The index n defines the radial order, the number of 
pressure nodes in the radial direction. The nature of the radial rake indicates that of primary interest is the 
radial solution. The function E is the form of the radial pressure profile across the duct. The Doppler 
induced shift of the circumferential modes allows for solution from the Rotating Rake analysis in the 
radial direction separately. 
The constant, Cmn, is a weighting factor that normalizes the arbitrary Bessel function profile to a 
desired physical property. The normalizing physical property chosen for Rotating Rake analysis is: 
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For selected physical cases (hardwall condition or no-flow) this result arises from the principle of 
orthogonally. For the general case, the E-functions based on the eigenvalue solution are not orthogonal. 
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However the above identity for Cmn is used for convenience in these cases; it will have a complex 
solution. 
Eigenvalue Analytical Solution 
The eigenvalues are determined from the boundary conditions; in the standard case it is the hardwall 
condition that the acoustic pressure be normal to the duct outer wall (a consequence of zero acoustic 
velocity at the wall). For a duct with passive treatment (softwall) the boundary condition is a function of 
the acoustic admittance (ref. 3): 
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Equation (4) can be solved using standard solution techniques. The eigenvalues are then used to 
determine the eigenfunctions to which the least squares curve fit solution is applied as outlined in 
reference 2 in a direct fashion. The above boundary conditions show that complex eigenvalues result from 
the softwall case.  
 Mode power is an important parameter in duct acoustics and provides a better description of the 
acoustic field, compared to mode pressure, especially when relating to the external acoustics. Using the 
equations derived in reference 2 an approximation to power is used for data analysis. This is recognized to 
be an approximation to the complete answer since the cross terms in the expansion of the power solution 
is ignored. This approximation of power, and the final form of the computation used is: 
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This form mathematically illustrates the effect of cut-off ratio. For the hardwall case the cut-off ratio 
is a pure real number. If the cut-off ratio is greater than one, then the term in braces is also a real number, 
hence non-zero power. If the cut-off ratio is less than one, the numerator becomes a pure imaginary 
number due to the square root (the denominator is a magnitude term) and power is identically zero. For 
the softwall, case the cut-off ratio is a complex number (ref. 4) and non-zero power exists regardless of 
the cut-off ratio magnitude (power is the real component of the term in the braces). 
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The analysis described above for processing the data obtained from the Rotating Rake system shows 
that the measured acoustic pressure field is easily decomposed into a series of radial mode functions for 
each complex circumferential mode obtained from Fourier analysis of the Rake microphone signals. 
These radial mode functions are formed from a weighted sum of Bessel functions that are a closed formed 
solution to the governing wave equation in a circular or annular duct for the following conditions: (a) the 
walls of the duct are hard and there is no mean flow, (b) the walls of the duct are hard and there is a 
uniform mean flow, and (c) the walls of the duct are lined with a locally reacting impedance and there is 
no mean flow. For these cases, the orthogonal properties of the Bessel functions allow the complex 
amplitudes of the radial modes to be easily obtained from an integration of the pressure disturbance across 
the area of the duct. In addition, there is a closed form relation between the radial eigenvalues that are part 
of the argument of the Bessel functions and the axial wave number, which determines the propagation 
and/or decay of the mode in the axial direction of the duct.  
Results and Discussion 
To determine the modal solution using the analytically derived eigenvalues, a plane of assumed 
impedances was used in the Rotating Rake solution, and the eigenfunctions obtained from that assumed 
impedance were used to generate the least square fit to the data. The assumption is made that solution 
resulting in the minimum error to the least-squares fit is the impedance.  
Eversman Analytical Solution 
The Eversman Inlet Radiation (ref. 5) code was used to investigate the details of a mode profile over a 
treated section in a cylindrical duct. A grid model used for earlier experimental verification (ref. 6) of the 
Eversman code was modified to incorporate a treated section of the duct wall is shown in figure 1. The 
treated section impedance and length were varied in several runs. The optimum impedance based on the 
geometry and input modal content was determined (ref. 7) (Zopt = 0.67–0.17i). The near optimum and 
several non-optimum cases were run. Circumferential mode 2 (hardwall profile) was chosen and input at 
the source plane; a fixed value for all runs. The magnitude and phase of the radial pressure at a selected 
axial location inside the duct were extracted from the code solution. Mach number effects were also 
investigated. 
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TABLE  I.—MODE AMPLITUDES SOLUTIONS 
Hub-to-Tip ratio = 0.0   Corrected RPM = 1200    Duct Mach# = 0.000 
BPF Harmonic = 1    Circumferential Mode = 2 Radial Mode (max) = 1 
 
(a)  Case HW / Processed with HW 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      142.6   34.1        1.179    0.000         0.0    140.3 
   1       76.8   51.1        0.537    0.000        24.6      0.0 
Avg Vector Error = 0.02%              Total Circum Mode Power = 140.3 
 
(b) Case  Z = 2.16-2.88i / Processed with HW eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      132.6   36.5       1.179    0.000          0.0    130.3 
   1      108.1 -175.5       0.537    0.000         24.6      0.0 
Avg Vector Error = 2.64%              Total Circum Mode Power = 130.3 
 
(c) Case  Z = 0.60-0.20i / Processed with HW eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       89.1  110.6       1.179    0.000          0.0     86.8 
   1       85.4 -158.8       0.537    0.000         24.6      0.0 
Avg Vector Error = 19.32%             Total Circum Mode Power =  86.8 
 
 
Table I shows the error for three different conditions. The duct parameters are shown in the header. 
The standard fit to a mode in a hardwall duct is shown in table I(a). The least squares fit using the eigen-
functions based on the well-known hardwall eigenvalues is nearly zero. The power remains in the input 
(2,0) mode. Table I (case b) the pressure profile extracted from a case with non-optimum impedance  
(Z = 2.16–2.88i) is reduced using the hardwall (HW) eigenvalues is shown. This curve fit is still 
reasonable with ~2.6 percent error in the fit. In table I (case c) the results from a case with near-optimum 
impedance (Z = 0.6–0.2i) reduced using the HW eigenvalues is shown. (Being near optimum, the 
attenuation is significant but the numerical solution is still valid). This curve fit is, not surprisingly, poor 
with a 19 percent error. 
Insight into this result can be gained by using the impedances to compute the eigenvalues and eigen-
functions. The resulting mode shapes (eigenfunctions) are shown in figure 2(a) for the first 3 radial modes 
of m-order 2. Figure 2(b) shows the same modal profiles normalized by the constant Cmn which has the 
effect of forcing the area under the curve to be constant and referencing the phase at r = 1. The distinct 
radial magnitude crossings and the 180° phase shifts of the hardwall modes are obvious in part (i). For an 
impedance well off optimum (ii) the magnitude of the radial profile is still distinctly apparent, but the 
phase shifts are no longer exactly 180°. In figure (3) the profiles now take on a significantly non-hardwall 
appearance. The magnitude of the profile of the zeroth radial is taking on characteristics of a higher order 
mode. The phase of the radial profile is not necessarily distinct in terms of radial mode phase shifting, 
especially concerning the zeroth and first radials. Indeed it is difficult to distinguish mode orders (ref. 8). 
This becomes more difficult as the optimum impedance is approached. This phenomenon has been noted 
and identified as ‘surface acoustic waves’ (ref. 9) and the ‘double-eigenvalue’ (ref. 10) in earlier papers.  
The same radial profile data is reprocessed using the appropriate eigenvalues to determine the eigen-
functions used in the least squares fit solution and the results shown in table II. It can be seen that the fit 
error is reduced significantly. Figure 3(a) shows the error in the curve fit and the computed power levels 
as a function of impedance. It can be seen that the minimum error is at the actual impedance. This error 
plane gradient is extremely shallow, indeed essentially flat. Also, note the computation of the power 
depends upon the impedance (by way of the cut-off ratio) as in equations (5) and (6). At this non-
optimum impedance the power changes very little as the impedance changes. The implication being that 
an iterative solution to find the actual impedance (if it were unknown) would have difficulty converging 
to a minimum if any experimental error were present, however since the power sensitivity to changing 
impedance is low in this regime, the “tolerance” in the desired impedance determination may be high. 
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TABLE II.—MODE AMPLITUDES SOLUTIONS FOR ACTUAL IMPEDANCE 
Hub-to-Tip ratio = 0.0   Corrected RPM = 1200    Duct Mach# = 0.000 
BPF Harmonic = 1    Circumferential Mode = 2 Radial Mode (max) = 1 
 
(a) Case  Z = 2.16-2.88i / Processed with  Z = 2.16-2.88i eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      132.4   15.6       1.340    -0.259        -2.2    131.5 
   1       90.8  -54.5       0.547    -0.008       -23.9     76.5 
Avg Vector Error = 0.09%               Total Circum Mode Power = 131.5 
 
(b) Case  Z = 0.60-0.20i / Processed with  z = 0.60-0.20i eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       77.5  162.7       0.567    -0.199       -19.9     76.3 
   1       77.0   81.7       0.581    -0.126       -20.8     73.9 
Avg Vector Error = 0.15%                Total Circum Mode Power = 78.3 
 
 
TABLE III.—EFFECT OF TREATMENT LENGTH 
Hub-to-Tip ratio = 0.0   Corrected RPM = 1200    Duct Mach# = 0.000 
BPF Harmonic = 1    Circumferential Mode = 2 Radial Mode (max) = 1 
Z = 0.60-0.20i / Processed with  z = 0.60-0.20i eigenvalues 
 
(a) Case  for L = 1.0D 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       77.5  162.7       0.567    -0.199       -19.9     76.3 
   1       77.0   81.7       0.581    -0.126       -20.8     73.9 
Avg Vector Error = 0.15%                Total Circum Mode Power = 78.3 
 
(b) Case  for L 0.667D 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      102.4 -178.9       0.567    -0.199       -19.9    101.3 
   1      102.7   65.6       0.581    -0.126       -20.8     99.6 
Avg Vector Error = 1.55%               Total Circum Mode Power = 103.5 
 
(c) Case  for L 0.333D 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      127.4 -157.0       0.567    -0.199       -19.9    126.3 
   1      129.5   54.3       0.581    -0.126       -20.8    126.5 
Avg Vector Error = 4.18%               Total Circum Mode Power = 129.4 
 
Table II(b) shows the solution for the near-optimum impedance case. Figure 3(b) shows that the 
gradient of the error with respect to the impedance is very steep. The minimum error occurs at the known 
impedance, as expected. The power level as a function of impedance is variable. It appears as if an 
iterative solution would work very well to find an unknown impedance. Furthermore, the variation in 
computed power level indicates that it would be important to determine the impedance accurately. 
Table III shows the effect of treatment length on the accuracy of the solution. The original treatment 
length was L/D = 1.0; two additional cases, 0.667D and 0.333D are shown. In these cases the end of the 
treatment was kept fixed, as well as the plane where the radial profile was extracted was kept fixed. The 
treatment length was reduced by adjusting the starting point (fig. 1) in the duct, leaving the termination 
and measurement locations the same. As the treatment is shortened, the error increases. This is because 
the pressure profile propagates along a helical path and it takes a finite distance for the entire profile to 
propagate “into” and be affected by the treatment. 
The effect of higher frequency as well as multiple radial modes input at the source plane are shown in 
table IV. The higher frequency (a) effectively follows the pattern in reducing L/D, since the higher cut-on 
ratio of the higher frequency propagates at a more axial direction and requires a greater L/D to become 
fully modified by the treatment. Adding more radials (b) in the initial source has no effect in the ability of 
the solution to fit the softwall modes. 
Equation (4) shows that the determination of the softwall mode shapes is a function of Mach number. 
Eversman cases were run with a uniform duct Mach number (table V (a) to (c): –0.115, and (d) to (f):  
–0.5). As before, attempting to fit the hardwall modes (a) to the pressure profile results in a large error. 
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TABLE IV.—EFFECT OF HIGHER FREQUENCY AND MULTIPLE RADIALS 
Hub-to-Tip ratio = 0.0   Corrected RPM = 1200    Duct Mach# = 0.000 
BPF Harmonic = 2    Circumferential Mode = 2 Radial Mode (max) = 2 
 
(a) Case  Z = 0.60-0.20i / mode (2,0) input only 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      133.8  -13.9       2.357    0.000          0.0    133.9 
   1      130.9   16.5       1.074    0.000          0.0    127.0 
   2      117.8 -166.1       0.722    0.000         30.0      0.0 
Avg Vector Error% = 6.49              Total Circum Mode Power = 134.7 
 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      132.1   -3.0      1.352    -0.118         -2.1    131.0 
   1      104.1 -154.8      0.812    -0.077        -22.5     97.6 
   2       90.7   10.0      0.578    -0.214        -38.2     89.7 
Avg Vector Error = 0.25%              Total Circum Mode Power = 131.0 
        
(b) Case  Z = 0.60-0.20i / mode (2,0), (2,1), (2,2) input 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0      129.0  -22.7       1.352    -0.118        -2.1    127.9 
   1      101.2 -175.3       0.812    -0.077       -22.5     94.6 
   2       87.7   -9.8       0.578    -0.214       -38.2     86.6 
Avg Vector Error = 0.25%              Total Circum Mode Power = 127.9 
 
 
TABLE V.—EFFECT OF MACH NUMBER 
Hub-to-Tip ratio = 0.0   Corrected RPM = 1200    Duct Mach# = vary 
BPF Harmonic = 1    Circumferential Mode = 2 Radial Mode (max) = 1 
 
(a) Duct Mach # = -0.115; HW w/ M=0 eigenvalues  
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       97.8 -137.4       1.187    0.000          0.0     95.0 
   1       89.3    2.1       0.540    0.000         24.5      0.0 
Avg Vector Error = 15.51%              Total Circum Mode Power = 95.0 
        
(b) Duct Mach # = -0.115; 0.6-0.8i w/ M=0 eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       87.8  151.9       0.604    -0.682        -8.0     87.8 
   1       80.5  -20.7       0.582    -0.030       -21.9     71.0 
Avg Vector Error = 5.98%                Total Circum Mode Power = 87.9 
            
(c) Duct Mach # = -0.115; 0.6-0.8i w/ M=0.115 eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       63.4 -149.4       0.498    -0.465       -13.4     63.6 
   1       58.8  -14.6       0.576    -0.049       -22.2     51.5 
Avg Vector Error = 1.12%                Total Circum Mode Power = 63.8   
   
(d) Duct Mach # = 0.5; HW w/ M=0 eigenvalues  
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       86.3 -156.0       1.361    0.000          0.0     80.1 
   1       83.6 -102.6       0.620    0.000         22.9      0.0 
Avg Vector Error  = 14.48%              Total Circum Mode Power = 80.1 
                                      
(e) Duct Mach # = 0.5; 0.6-0.8i w/ M=0 eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       73.0  138.4       0.693    -0.783        -7.3     67.5 
   1       84.3 -130.8       0.668    -0.034       -20.1     70.9 
Avg Vector Error = 11.64%               Total Circum Mode Power = 72.6 
 
(f) Duct Mach # = 0.5; 0.6-0.8i w/ M=0.5 eigenvalues 
Radial     Mag   Phase      Cut-off-real/imag      Decay    Power 
   0       70.0 -153.4       0.778    -0.092       -14.5     60.3 
   1       72.3   59.4       0.994    -0.000        -2.0      0.0 
Avg Vector Error = 1.69%                Total Circum Mode Power = 60.3 
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Fitting to the softwall modes, but not accounting for the effect of Mach number (b) improves the fit, 
but the resulting error is still high. Only by accounting for Mach number (c) does the solution fit very 
well. This effect is more pronounced for higher Mach number (d) through (f). 
Experimental Verification 
The NASA Glenn Research Center’s Advanced Noise Control Fan (ANCF) (ref. 11) was used a test 
bed to experimentally validate the methodology. The ANCF is a 4-ft diameter low-speed ducted fan. The 
rotor tip speed is 425 ft/sec at the nominal rotational speed of 1800 rpm. The ANCF has the unique 
capability to run a variety of rotor-stator combinations to generate desired modes. Figure 4 shows a 
schematic of the ANCF. 
Two linear single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) liners with a screen mesh on a 34 percent POA 
perforate were used in these experiments. The normalized design resistance for the two liners is 1.0 ρc 
and 1.7 ρc. The liner core depth is 1.0 and 0.85 in.; resonance frequencies are 2872 and 3221 Hz, 
respectively. The 1.0 ρc liner was also ran with ‘ρu’ tape over the liner to increase the resistance of the 
liner by an estimated +1.0 ρc. Figure 5 shows the Rotating Rake in the measurement location extending 
over the liner. Fan speeds of 1400 to 1800 rpm were run with 14 stator vanes. The data were acquired 
using the standard Rotating Rake acquisition procedure (ref. 12) and decomposed into circumferential 
modes. The circumferential modes were decomposed into radial modes using the eigenvalues and 
eigenfunctions determined based on impedance from equation (4). These solutions were analyzed to 
determine the impedance resulting in the minimum least-square fit error. The resulting impedance is 
shown in figure 6(a) (for the 1.0 ρc liner) and 6(b) (for the 1.7 ρc liner). 
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Conclusion 
A range of conditions (impedance, radial order, cut-off ratio, Mach number, and treatment L/D) were 
analytically run using the Eversman Inlet propagation code to provide a database to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the Rotating Rake in measuring the modal characteristics of the acoustic pressure profile 
over a treated inlet section. A closed-form analytical technique to determine the eigenfunctions that define 
the mode profile were evaluated and approximations to the mode power were calculated. 
The analytical technique was able to decompose the modal structure when the appropriate impedance 
boundary conditions were incorporated in determining the modes to fit (eigenvalues). Using the 
appropriate boundary condition was shown to be necessary rather than trying to fit to the standard hard 
wall modal shapes. For conditions near optimum impedance, the possibility of using an iterative 
technique is good. The technique can be used to better investigate and understand duct mode propagation 
in complex environments. 
Future Work 
Rotating rake data from a full-scale production fan has been acquired with hardwall and softwall 
inlet. This data will be analyzed to determine the robustness in real applications of the analytical methods 
presented in this paper. Extending the analysis to annular ducts in order to address treated exhaust ducts is 
planned. A further extension to the analytical technique required for continued real applications is 
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applications to treated duct sections with shear flow, that can only be accomplished using the numerical 
technique is sheared duct flow. Comparisons will be made in the cases were common assumptions 
between the analytical and the numerical solution hold. 
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